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WE help get the deal done!

www.xeniaglass.com
937-372-7171
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CHANGED AND RE-KEYED
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937.347.3312
leachinspections@gmail.com
www.leachinspections.com

400+ POINT WHOLE HOME INSPECTION, 
TERMITE INSPECTIONS,
RADON INSPECTIONS,

INFRA-RED CAMERA TECHNOLOGY,
SAME DAY REPORTS

FREE RE-INSPECTIONS
ON DEFICIENCIES FOUND.

Kash Konstruction & Renovations
we have you covered

Kash Konstruction & Renovations

We have you covered!
(937) 360-0069

Exterior Interior

Roofing

Siding

Gutters

Dry Wall

Framing

Painting

P
R

E
F

E
R

R
E

D
 P

A
R

T
N

E
R

S

DISINFECTION SERVICES

Miami Valley Rx

(937) 609-3963

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Kash Konstruction and 

Renovations

(937) 360-0069

GLASS

Xenia Glass & Lock

(937) 372-7171

HOME INSPECTION

Accutech Home Inspections

(937) 344-4663

Ernst Home Inspections

(937) 610-8989

Leach Home Inspections

(937) 347-3312

Linkhorn Inspection Group

(937) 901-0424

HOME THEATER

Hanson Audio Video

(937) 293-6200

HOME WARRANTY

First American Home 

Warranty

(513) 846-7987

FPL Nextera Home

www.nexterahome.com

This section has been created to give you easier access when searching for a trusted real estate 

affiliate. Take a minute to familiarize yourself with the businesses sponsoring your magazine. 

These local businesses are proud to partner with you and make this magazine possible. Please 

support these businesses and thank them for supporting the REALTOR® community!

RWS, Residential 

Warranty Services

(844) 653-0109

INSURANCE AGENCY

Buckner Insurance

(937) 494-6800

Meridian Insurance

(800) 207-7079

MOVING COMPANY

LDH Moving & Delivery

(937) 520-2775

SENIOR LIVING

HarborChase of 

Beavercreek

(937) 503-3394

TITLE AGENCY

American Homeland 

Title Agency

(513) 863-9100

www.americanhomeland

title.com

Landmark Title 

Agency South

(937) 432-6300

TITLE COMPANY

Fidelity Lawyers 

Title Agency

(937) 228-0315
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 937-901-0424

publisher’s note

A Heartfelt 
THANK YOU
to all Veterans

I have always found it difficult to truly express the 
deep gratitude and heartfelt thanks I feel for veter-
ans. Thank you seems trivial and appreciation doesn’t 
seem like enough.  

I’ve had the pleasure of meeting a WWII veteran who 
openly shared his stories of combat and the loss of 
his brothers who fought along side him.  

I learned about the sacrifices of a veteran who 
served in the Korean War and cried while telling 
about some of the horror he saw.  

There are so many stories to share about the people 
who made the ultimate sacrifice as well as 

those who returned home.  

To all veterans, your service to 
our country and your personal 
sacrifices will never be forgotten.  
Michelle
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partner spotlight

WHAT’S NEXT?
Hard work is something Bryan Ernst 
has never shied away from. In fact, it has 
been a constant in his life.

After graduating from Tecumseh High 
School, Bryan sought out training in the 
heating and air conditioning industry. It 
was those skills, combined with con-
struction knowledge he attained while 
growing up, that landed him a job as the 
Maintenance Director for an area skilled 
nursing facility.

Despite working 40-60 hours a week, 
Bryan felt the urge to start his own 
construction company on the side. As 
he often does, he turned to Don Fell for 
advice. Don is the grandfather of Bryan’s 
wife, Gwyn. To Bryan, he became a fa-
ther figure following the loss of his own 
grandfather, Carl, a few years earlier. 
“Don has taught me so much. I value him 
and his life experiences. I always go to 
him for guidance. He taught me how to 
be a man, a father, and to work hard. I 
wouldn’t be where I am today without 
both those men,” explains Bryan.   

In 2012, tragedy struck, when Don suf-
fered a massive heart attack, killing him 
just two days before his planned retire-

Their yorkies’ tough lives!

Yes, there are three!Ahhh, time to relax!

Shimmying through a tight space!

ERNST 
HOME
INSPECTIONS

“
I TREAT EVERY CLIENT AS IF 
THEY ARE A FAMILY MEMBER.
I  HAVE A CLIENT-FIRST MENTALITY.

ment. Stricken with grief by the loss, 
Bryan began re-evaluating his life.

At the time, he felt self-employment 
would give him some freedom, more time 
with family and opportunities to enjoy 
life to the fullest. Within days of Don’s 
death, Bryan quit his job. “It was the best 
decision and worst decision I ever made. 
I was 28, with a wife and two small kids. 
I had no money saved, my credit wasn’t 
good, and I was trying to buy tools and 
equipment. I was not financially or men-
tally prepared for what was to come.”  

Bryan faced his new-found challenge 
by doing what he has always done, but 
this time, his hard work wasn’t enough. 
Sure, he was making money, however 
there were other factors of business 
ownership he hadn’t considered prior to 
making his move: employees, insurance, 
more equipment.  

Exhausted and burned out, he shut down 
his construction business in 2016. Now, 
back in familiar, but uncomfortable 
territory, Bryan began seeking out new 
options. Some friends in real estate sug-
gested he become a home inspector. That 
was it. With license in hand, Bryan began 
knocking on doors and telling everyone 
he knew about Ernst Home Inspections.  

The path back to self-employment was 
rough and unpredictable. “I almost 
lost everything. There were times I 
was selling my kids’ toys because we 
needed the money.”   

Those days are gone.  Now, Ernst 
Home Inspections is on solid footing. 
“I want my business to be the first one 
people think of. I treat every client as 
if they are a family member. I have a 
client-first mentality.”  

As you would imagine, Bryan isn’t one 
to be complacent, he’s always striv-
ing to do more and be better. “I want 
homeowners to feel safe and secure 
and that starts with me. I get to know 
my clients and they get to know me. If 
they have questions, I am here to help 
during and long after the inspection.”

Bryan may not have his ‘father figure’ 
in person, but he’s surely there in spir-
it. Don’s passing changed Bryan’s per-
spective on life. He makes it a priority 
to relax with his family; wife, Gwyn, 
sons, Austin (15) and Caden (12).  

One of their favorite spots is Indian 
Lake, where they boat, take in the 
wonderful view, and relish their 
time together.
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FREE FALLING!

rising star

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE

Intense, multi-faceted, fast-paced. 
Those words embody how REALTOR® 
Brandon Landis lives his life.

When he was a toddler, Brandon 
hopped on his first dirt bike and im-
mediately fell in love with motocross 
racing. By the age of four, he was 
competing in the sport.  

Motocross is a form of off-road 
motorcycle racing held on enclosed 
off-road circuits. Going as fast as 
they can, riders use nearly all their 
muscles to shift weight and balance 
throughout a ride that involves a lot 
of hills and tight turns.  “I love it. I 
race on dirt, clay even sand depend-
ing on the area. The idea is to have 
the fastest lap times and of course be 
faster than the person in front of me,” 
laughs Brandon.

He grew up competing in city and 
state races and at the age of 15 made 
it to Loretta Lynn’s Ranch in Tennes-
see where the fastest amateurs from 
across the country face off in the Am-
ateur National Motocross Champion-
ship. Looking to take his skills to the 
next level, Brandon headed to Georgia 
to train at one of the top motocross 
schools in the country. The day of the 
competition it rained, and the track 
was quite muddy. “I didn’t train as 
hard as I should have, and I’m terrible 
in the mud, so I didn’t win. But I was 
happy to have even qualified for the 
event and I still race.”

A SWORD FIGHT IN THE SKY!

GO TIME!

Instead of heading back to high 
school when he returned home to 
West Carrollton, Brandon decided 
to go to Miami Valley Career 
Tech Center. “There was more 
opportunity there to find out what 
I liked. Originally, I wanted to 
go there to learn about stocks. 
Instead, I ended up falling in love 
with business ownership, person-
al investment and real estate.”

Brandon got his real estate license 
at Sinclair and began an intern-
ship in investment banking where 
he found himself at a crossroads. 
It was a conflict of interest for 
Brandon to be working in both 
the real estate and investment 
banking industries. “So, three 
years ago I jumped fully into real 
estate. It was the best decision I 
ever made.  It allows me to be me 
while enjoying awesome clients 
and having fun.”

 Speaking of fun—along with mo-
tocross, Brandon loves sky diving 
and snowboarding.

“You have to have something to 
talk about to start a conversa-
tion.”  He certainly has plenty.

Bella Realty Group

L A N D I S
BRANDON 
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making a difference

music 
to our ears

The Miami Valley Symphony Orchestra has provided enter-
tainment to Dayton area audiences for more than three de-
cades with the help of 70 community and professional volun-
teer musicians, including REALTOR® Indy Sumner.
 
Its Youth Strings program supports over 30 families a year, 
offering talented young musicians an opportunity to grow and 
play at their own public concerts and side by side with the 
adult orchestra. 

The orchestra will present live concerts again beginning 
December 13th with a pair of free limited audience Christmas 
shows at the Dayton Masonic Center. 

Now more than ever your help is needed to continue this great 
musical tradition. 

Go to www.mvso.org or Facebook to find out how you can help.

INVOLVED WITH A 

G E T  I T  N O T I C E D  F O R  F R E E !
PHILANTHROPIC CAUSE? 

Whether You Donate, Volunteer, or Participate In 
Another Way, We’d Love to Help You!

If you’d like to nominate a philanthropic or non-
profit organization that you’re involved with or 
even a fellow REALTOR® who volunteers or does 
good within the community, we would love to 

spread awareness for them. Please email or call 
us today for the next steps.  

There is no charge for a good cause to be 
featured; there just has to be a con-
nection to real estate, whether that is 
through a brokerage, team or an individ-
ual real estate agent.  

Michelle Kingsfield

937-430-5999

michelle.kingsfield@realproducersmag.comannouncement
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Zahedi-Kloth 

F R I E N D S  I N  

When it comes to chance relation-
ships, people often refer to the theory 
of six degrees of separation.  For Mo 
Zahedi and Evan Kloth, it was an 
unexpected double date.

It happened eight years ago when the 
two began dating women who were 
best friends.  At the last minute, the 
ladies decided it would be fun for all 
four of them to go to a concert, an idea 
the men weren’t too keen about. “I 
remember thinking I’m going to hate 
this guy.” chuckled Evan.  Instead, 
they became the best of friends and 
eventually business partners.

Both men are born-and-raised Day-
tonians—Evan grew up in Trotwood, 
Mo in Kettering.  When they met, the 
two were working in the corporate 
world, but were both searching for 
other career options.  Evan had been 
selling real estate on the side just for 

Future home 
of Glasshouse 
Realty Group

cover story
Photos by Sky’s the 

Limit Multimedia

GLASSHOUSE 
REALTY GROUPG R O U P
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fun, and a short time later, Mo packed 
up and moved to Denver to learn the 
ropes of the real estate industry from 
his uncle and brother who are Broker/
REALTOR®s.  Once armed with a license 
and some experience, he returned to 
Dayton, “I knew it would be easier to 
build this business back home where I 
grew up.  I kept bugging Evan to join me, 
but he was newely married and hesitant 
to leave a steady paycheck.”  To appease 
his persistent friend, Evan resigned from 
his job in Higher Education, and he and 
Mo began working to accomplish their 
dreams of having their own business.

With them both now fully engaged in the 
industry, they began thinking about their 
next move.  Instead of pausing to consid-
er the many pitfalls of friends going into 
business together, they forged on, “We 
are very like-minded.  We’re both com-
petitive, want to be the best and neither 
of us sweats the small stuff.  We don’t get 
mad or hold a grudge.” says Evan.  

The Zahedi-Kloth Group was formed, 
their friendship stayed intact, and 

thoughts of opening a brokerage began.  
“I remember sitting in Evan’s garage 
putting this together.  Both being Liberal 
Arts Majors, there were some 100 level 
college courses we didn’t need then but 
had to have now to become brokers.” 
Mo explained.  So, every Friday for four 
months, the friends took a road trip to 
Hondros College, north of Columbus.

In 2019, Glasshouse Realty Group was 
created.  “We like the name because we 
believe in transparency.  We wanted to 
be independent, have a family feel, and 
create a fun, loving culture.” shared Evan.  
The brokerage now has more than 60 
agents and growing.  Following renova-
tions, Saint Luke’s Church in St. Anne’s 
Hill will replace the Oregon District office 
as the Glasshouse Flagship office and will 
accompany the Centerville location.

In the meantime, these best friends will 
continue living the dream.  “It’s fun to 
hang out with your best buddy everyday 
and do what you are passionate about.  
We are both extrememly thankful and 
grateful.” (Evan and Mo)

Evan’s two 
year old 

daugahter

Evan’s one 
month old son

“IT’S FUN TO 

HANG OUT 

WITH YOUR 

BEST BUDDY 

EVERYDAY AND 

.  

WE ARE BOTH 

EXTREMEMLY 

THANKFUL 

& GRATEFUL.”
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At Fidelity Lawyers Title Agency, we 
strive for CUSTOMER SERVICE 
and we strive to be the best…for 

every customer, every time!

Fidelity Lawyers Title Agency
www.fidelitydayton.com

10 W 2nd Street, Suite 2400
Dayton, OH 45402

(937)228-0315

Home, Auto, Business, Life
800-207-7079

7601 Paragon Rd, Suite 303, Dayton, OH 45459
eheinrich@meridiancapstone.com

Moving, Assembly,
Store to Home and more

937-520-2775
LDHtrucking.com



 

 

 

*Must live in community for at least 30 days. Does not apply to seasonal rentals.

HARBORCHASE OF

BEAVERCREEK
ASSISTED LIVING AND

MEMORY CARE RESIDENCES

4175 Indian Ripple Road
Beavercreek, OH 45440

(9 37 )  70 9 -51 35
w w w. H a r b or C h a s e . c om

Refer a new resident and
we will reward you with $1,000!*

For more information call our 
Director of Sales today!


